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Please join the Learning Catalytics session
• Navigate to learningcatalytics.com/demo
(don’t log in to your regular LC account if you have one!)

• Provide your name and email address.
– Check the agree to terms box
– Don’t check the send me emails box

• Click Start.
• Join session

73592773 in progress.
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What we are about today:
• Learn about Open Education Resources (OER)
as a teaching tool
• Explain the GT Introductory Biology flipped
course design
• Explore OER
• Evidence on OER and student learning
• Start small to build low-stakes course activities
around OER

learningcatalytics.com/demo, session ID 73592773

A framework for learning:
Fink’s Taxonomy of Significant Learning

learningcatalytics.com/demo, session ID 73592773

LC1: My primary role at Clemson is
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Faculty/Instructor
Faculty/Librarian
Faculty/Administrator
Graduate Student
Undergraduate Student
Other

learningcatalytics.com/demo, session ID 73592773

LC2: I'm attending today because I want to know
more about...

learningcatalytics.com/demo, session ID 73592773

LC3: Using stratigraphic principles, tap the white
circle in the oldest layer on this diagram.

learningcatalytics.com/demo, session ID 73592773

Introductory Biology courses at Georgia Tech are taught
interactively, using a variant on the “flipped” class model
• Readings and videos before class
• Solo preclass questions to guide in class content focus
• Team In Class Activities to engage more deeply with difficult
concepts in class, often paired with peer-discussion of questions
polled in class with learning catalytics (a student response
system like “clickers”).
• Weekly homeworks
• Lecture is accompanied by an inquiry-based or CURE lab
pedagogy

Are textbooks a crutch for both instructors
and students?

Children with their teacher in Samarkand, early 20th c.

• Set artificial boundaries for
teaching & learning
• Emphasize content over
skills
• Are inflexible, making it
hard to correct errors or
expand with new examples
• Encourage students into
lazy study strategies: rereading instead of effective
note-taking or retrieval
practice

What are Open Education
Resources (OER)?
• Content with permission to retain, reuse, revise, remix,
and redistribute for teaching, learning, and research
purposes (Hilton & Wiley, 2012)
• Replacements for expensive commercial textbooks while
allowing delivery of quality instruction (Wiley, Green &
Soares, 2012)
• Freely & easily accessible to anyone with internet access
• Licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC-BY)
rather than copyright.
• SA = Share Alike
• NC = Non-commercial

We replaced the introductory biology text with OER, saving
students the ~$250 cost and generating a resource focused
solely on the course learning objectives.

LC 4: Before we explore some OER online
textbooks, reflect on how the idea of curating
textbook makes you feel and draw your feelings.
• Faculty tend to problem-solve when posed with a
new idea.
• We also identify barriers
• If you find yourself doing that, write down your
concerns so you don’t forget them, and then set
them aside while we explore some OER.

Explore the GT Intro Bio OER…
• The Biology of Sex and Death
– http://bio1220.biology.gatech.edu/

• Biological Principles (aka Bio 1)
– http://bio1510.biology.gatech.edu/

• Organismal Biology (aka Bio 2)
– http://bio1520.biology.gatech.edu/
– Note that this text is largely drawn from OpenStax
Biology

How we built this (developing our online textbooks)

1. Course and
Demographics
Identified the
course we wanted
to modify,
student audience,
and general goal of
the course

2. Write
Learning
Objectives

3. Open
Source
Attributions

Wrote learning
objectives for each
topic

Created or curated
content (text, videos,
images) aligned to
learning objectives
that could legally be
used, modified, and
adapted

Incorporated
national standards
and
recommendations
such as Vision and
Change (2011)
Peer reviewed

Ex. OpenStax, Kahn
Academy, Crash
Course Biology, etc.

4.
Technology
Support
Worked with IT to
support a WordPress
website, and
embedded and
activated Google
Analytics.

5. Alignment
Confirmed tight
alignment of website
content and
assessments with
learning objectives,
national standards, and
instructional strategies

OER resources
• Licensing: Creative Commons by Non-Commercial, Share-Alike
(CC-BY-NC-SA)
• Georgia Tech Biology OER
–First semester biology: bio1510.biology.gatech.edu
–Second semester biology: bio1520.biology.gatech.edu
–Non-majors biology: bio1220.biology.gatech.edu
• The University of Pittsburgh Big List:
https://pitt.libguides.com/openeducation/biglist
•
•
•
•
•

Wikimedia (add this term to google searches)
OpenStax (openstax.org)
TED Talks (www.ted.com/talks)
Khan Academy (www.khanacademy.org)
HHMI BioInteractive Modules (www.hhmi.org/biointeractive)

• CourseSource (www.coursesource.org)

What ideas do you currently have about
incorporating OER into your classroom,
course, or curriculum?
• Reflect on your own (1 min)
• Share with your neighbor
• Discuss as a group

Our OER readings average 90% less text than the commercial
readings and incorporate accessible videos and animations
Faculty-Curated OER

Commercial Textbook (as of 3/2018)

The COUP factors provide a framework to develop
and evaluate learning and assessment materials for
OER
Cost – Costs associated with purchasing textbooks for
courses.
Outcomes – Instructor preparation time, pedagogical
change, and student preparation associated with adopting
OERs.
Usage – How often the OERs are used by the students.
Perception – Student/Instructor judgement of OER quality
and ease adaptation by instructors, readability and learning by
students.
Bliss et al 2013, Ikahihifo et al 2017

We compared two consecutive Fall semester cohorts of
Biological Principles, a large lecture introductory course
for science majors
Commercial resources

Open Education resources

• Textbook with online
homework system (Fall 2014)

• OER with instructor built
homework questions (Fall 2015)

• N = 253
• Students had access to OER
content for Bioenergy
Module

•

• N = 265

Metrics:
– DFW rates (I)
– Student performance on final exams by content module (II)
– Student performance on comparable “in class” questions for one
content module (II)
– Student perceptions of learning from end of semester participant
surveys (III)

Test performance indicates that replacing the
commercial textbook with OER did no harm to
student learning
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F resource type x content module = 0.326, p = 0.897

Spencer, Choi, and Kerr (in preparation)

In the bioenergy module, we polled the same
questions in both semesters in-class and found no
impact of our textbook intervention.
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t = -2.19, df = 61.7, p = 0.032

Spencer, Choi, and Kerr (in preparation)

As expected, for the questions that we moved to the preclass assessment, the OER cohort did worse without the
benefit of peer discussion, lecture, and Q&A.
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Spencer, Choi, and Kerr (in preparation)

When we shifted to OER, we also moved away from the
commercial online homework to use Learning Catalytics to
poll our own assessments: IKEs, TICAs, and Homework

Review Session
Midterm Exam

Because the course is “flipped,” we have the
opportunity to practice skills in class, in the form of a
Team-based In-Class Activity (TICA). Steps to building
an (OER) activity
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Write a short statement on what you want your students to
know/do (a Learning Objective)
Identify and/or build a resource: figure, table, reading, video, etc
Have students do something with the resource: answer guided
questions, complete the diagram, solve a problem, quiz each other,
etc
Assess the LO: quick quiz, minute paper (free response), share-out
verbally, draw on the board
Ask students to incorporate what they just did into their course
notes

When learning Mendelian genetics, my students
build up to this problem, which requires a 4x4
Punnett square (or probability theory) to solve.
What is the probability that a single embryo would be a perfect HLA match for the
patient and not be affected by the disease Fanconi anemia (autosomal recessive)?
Mother: A1-B35 / A2-B44; FANCC / normal
Father: A3-B41 / A26-B35; FANCC / normal

TICAs can also be more complex and creative: how
you would learn or practice a concept?

Role play using clickers

A jigsaw or gallery walk

The “lac operetta”

Groupwork + presentation to the class

As you’ve already seen, LC has a series of Question Types. It
also several formats to present questions to students during
class and outside of class.

All GT Introductory Biology courses have online textbooks.
The faculty team teach from these resources, and many are
authors and editors.

Jennifer Leavey Chrissy Spencer

Shana Kerr

David Garton

Mirjana Brockett Brian Hammer Colin Harrison Emily Weigel

Jung Choi Aakanksha Angra

Joe Montoya Frank Rosenzweig

Summary: How we run our flipped courses
•
•
•
•

Outline student learning objectives for the class period (“lecture”).
Write or curate open education resources for those learning objectives.
Do a pre-class assessment to see what they need help with
Identify resources as needed
– From CC-BY content for our OER courses.
– Build from scratch.
– Find a nice commercial example.

•

For class, address student questions/misconceptions, build out mix of
lecture and an activity around the resource.
– Our median TICA: team-based session in LC with challenging questions. Teams
compete for the top score, which is the most questions answered on the first try.

•
•

Assess if the TICA was effective by monitoring HW and Midterm responses.
Share everything by dropbox with the instructional team (reuse is optional;
revision is welcome)

Identify student-centered interactive
learning activities embedded in today’s talk

Discussion and questions: What will you take away
from this session for your own teaching?

